OVERVIEW
---------------------------Evidence strongly suggests that US Senator JOHN S. MCCAIN III is the missing link to the notorious
"JUARITO" (aka "SINALOA") CARTEL.
When spoken in local Sonoran dialect, "JUARITO" sounds very similar to "GUERITO" - slang
Spanish for "white blonde". In Yuma (home of the US Naval Combat Aviation "Proving Grounds"), the
term "GUERITO" generally carries the strong implication of "Navy Bros from San Diego."
Significant portions of overall drug and human trafficking in the United States (today) originate with
this cartel and it's booming operations in southern Arizona.
QUICK BIO
---------------------------John S. McCain III was born and raised in the Panama Canal Zone in the early 1930's. Yet he publicly
pretends not to know Spanish. He was born into a family considered by most to be "US Navy Royalty."
Throughout his formative years, he had a long and well-documented track record of dishonesty,
substance abuse, and insubordination. He also has a long track record of extreme disloyalty and
unchallenged impunity.
As a young pilot, he would routinely take US military aircraft on "weekend joyrides" to visit his "lady
friends" in other states. He routinely displayed wanton disregard for established protocols and taxpayer
resources. During flight training, he crashed (3) separate US military aircraft - costing US taxpayers
untold tens of millions in damages and repairs.
He was then deployed to the USS Forrestal - where he proceeded to intentionally detonate explosive
ordinance on the main deck - killing hundreds of his fellow sailors. From that point on, the entire story
of his military career is falsified propaganda that should be forcefully and publicly re-examined as soon
as possible.
WAYS & MEANS
---------------------------McCain's "levers" render him politically and legally "untouchable" in the State of Arizona.
MCCAINS CONTROLS:
1.) Glenn Canyon Dam Authority (all water to Arizona, Vegas, Southern Cali)
2.) Federal Prison Bureau & Contracting Process
3.) US Marshalls (with full access to NSA SIGINTEL)
4.) Navy Flight Training Ops & Ranges (controls all airspace over SW AZ)
5.) AT&T Fiber Optic Internet Backbone (Union Shakedown)
6.) Primary Int'l Data Center of First Data Corp (45% of all US card transactions)
7.) McCain Institute(s) (Curious Locations?)
8.) Federal & State Land Contracts for Mining
9.) Wildland Fire-Fighter Budgets
10.) Indian Tribes (close associate of Jack Abramoff)

MCCAIN'S TACTICS
---------------------------1.) Collude with "D6" partners in opposing party (Clintons) to confuse, intimidate, and conquer.
2.) Stack Government Agencies (local/state/federal) with political (hack) allies.
3.) Stack "Big Media" Companies (like Turner, ABC, MSNBC, CBS, Viacom, & Disney) with political
(hack) allies.
4.) Stack "Big Tech" Companies (like Google, Facebook, & Netflix) with political (hack) allies.
5.) Stack "Defense Contractors" (like Boeing, Lockheed, Raytheon, Northrop, Honeywell, General
Dynamics, HB Gary, United Technologies, etc.) with political (hack) allies.
6.) Illegally retain unfettered access to NSA SIGINTEL and use vigorously against political opponents.
7.) Use the regulatory regime to shake down/expropriate business interests of political opponents.
8.) Sabotage IT upgrades - for the Navy, for the IRS, for the FAA, and for corporate hotel chains such
as Hyatt, Marriot, Embassy Suites, Hilton, etc.
9.) Flood Major Western cities with foreign migrants to use as low-wage-slaves, prostitutes, and drug
mules.
10.) Use Street Gangs and Social Media "Rage Mobs" to harass and intimidate opponents and/or
naysayers.
11.) Bribe and Intimidate Mainstream Media into Silent Submission.
MCCAIN'S TOP DONORS
---------------------------1.) Military Contractors
2.) Big Tech
3.) Wall Street
4.) Prison Operators
5.) Hotel Operators
6.) Big Pharma
7.) Big Telecom

